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WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPT. 30.
Proposed Constitutional Changes.

English periodicals are gravely dis
cussing, with extraordinary length and 
earnestness, the union of New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
Island, and the abolition of the federal 
principle of tile Dominion, while the 
fact is that there has really heee tro ear
nest discussion by die people interested 
of tile first of these schemes and no dis
cussion by anybody in Canada of the 
last. The sùggestion lias been occa
sionally thrown out that the Local Le
gislatures and Governments might be 
profitably abolished, their functions 
being divided between municipal 
èoutlcflâ'and Parliament, but the ques
tion has never been seriously discussed. 
The abolition of the federal principle 
would, of course, render the proposed 
Maritime Union unnecessary; but we 

signs of either change being ef-
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see no
footed very soon. The very earnest 
tone of the English press, compared 
with the general indifference of the 
people who are supposed to be agitated 

the proposed constitutional changes, 
is rather amusing. The troth is be
coming more dear, every year, that the 
system of Responsible Government is 
not adapted to small populations, and 
some change must eventually be made.

dr. J. E. GRIFFITH, Dentist.
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WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY !
Some attention has been excited by 

the frequent breaking out Of fires in 
bams filled with hay and located in tile 
centre of squares of dwellings and 
shops, and the amount of combustible 
material thus stowed away where the 
firemen can hardly reaqh it is enough to 
make the insurance agents hint at a l ise 
in rates. The authorities should keep 
an eye on these pbtees, and see that 
none of them are so located as not to be 
easily accessible in case of fire, as the 
town may be half burned up some night 
by reason of neglect in this particular. 
The squares, as a rule, are very large, 
and, as the land in the interior must be 
utilized in some way, wooden buildings 
are erected and filled with combustible 
materials without regard to safety. 
Some members, of the Council might 
earn honest feme by working for the 
securing of an Act to open new streets 
through the largest squares in the most 
dangerous localities.

William H. Needham, of Frederic
ton, one of tile best known of New 
Brunswick barristers, fell dead in Wood-

•vy i ;
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ing from the Court House to his hotel. 
He once represented St. John in the As
sembly, and was afterwards a member 
for York and Mayor of Fredericton. He 
was an able member of his profession, 
had a large practice, and was highly 
successful. He was witty, versatile, 
full of resources, persevering, incapable 
of being pttt down or abashed, and able 
to speak for hours continuously on al
most any subject. In the Assembly he 
took a leading part in every debate— 
giving, information, cracking jokes, and 
quoting poetry for the support of his 

i side of the question. The establishment 
| of free schools, tile, abolition of impri
sonment for debt, and the adoption of a 
homestead law, are among the measures 
he ardently advocated.

COTTON WARPS.
•^SSSF,’"“

WAREHOUSE...........................................................Herd's Building, Water Street.
sepSlyd&w Jt. L.V OOPWOR TD, Agent

BUFFALO ROBES ! !
f£~ *-

Tbe subscribers are now receiving their stock of

B u fFa 1 o B p b e s !
What is fame? What is the good of 

being a poet? Here is The Nation, 
whose editor used to live in Fredericton, 
the home of many poets, telling about 
having been “informed that the indige
nous poetry of New Brunswick was all 
comprised in one effusion, descriptive 
of the achievement of some local hero 
who ‘built a chimney’ and ‘made a con- 

And then The Nation, refer-

DIRECT FROM SASKATCHEWAN.
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place their orders at once, as thp quantity being limited, the Skins
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ring to the fact that it was decided at 
the Wesleyan Conference that Governor 
Wilmot should sing a song of his own 
composition during the progress of the 
Conference, irreverently suggests that 
Judge Ritchie should have been called 
on for a song at the late Provincial Sy
nod. Arc poets to be derided thus and 
no one suffer?

. © :

f

f The Maritime Monthly forOctober opens 
with an able article from Rev. M. Harvey 
on Sebastian Cabot. Mr. Harvey has an 
Interesting subject and handles it with 
the readiness and polish of an accom
plished writer. One of Mr. Spencer’s 
sweet sonnets follows. Mr. Forbes con
tributes a fourth paper on “ The Valley 
and River Platte,” hilly as readable as the 
preceding papers. Hunter Duvar has 
characteristic poem, “Habct.” The con
clusion of “The Adventures of Aben- 
ilamct” is given, and Mr. Whitman’s 
“Run through Italy” comes to a full stop. 
This is an eloquent paper. “A Farewell 
to Sorrow,” by a St. John lady, we have 
already published.
“The Voyage of Magellan,” and Mr 
Wilson’s “Travels” arc concluded. Then 
there is Rev. G. M. W. Carey's “Visit to 
Clevedon,” published iuffulUu Saturday’s 
Tribune, an appreciative paper on the

For Sale at Lowest MarliCI Dates», late Rae Garvle, and other articles.
Everybody should buy the Maritime.

This year is somewhat remarkable for 
the number of distinguished journalists 
that have crossed over to Europe from 
this continent. Samuel Bowles, erf the 
Springfield Republican, and Murat Hal
stead, of the Cincinnati Times, have just 
returned from their European trip, and 
Robert Parkin, of the St. John Tribune, 
will reach home this week.
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M. Jodoin, the Grit member Tor Cliam- 
bly, made a brave fight for the retention 
of his seat, but he was finally compelled 
to throw up the sponge. The evidence 
revealed a very large amount ot bribery, 
and M. Jodoin would have shown more 
discretion, If less courage, in having con- 

Rcceived to-day : fessed the hopelessness of his cause long
r rk TlXS Choice Ontario Cheese: before. Hb Is aaotherkead added to the

JL> 2 boxes Superior Contused Hams many of Grit members who constitute
Mr. Mackenzie’s purchased majority in 
the House of Commons.

Only One Dollar n Year Î

Samp e Copies Mailed Free'

OCEAN TO OCEAN !
By Rev. CL SI. Grant.

Freeh supplies ef this popular bo*. and Bacon. 
sepl7BARNES k CO..«27

lish the names of their converts as fast 
as they are initiated. This would lead to 
emulation among the different bodies, 
and keep them before the public. Of 
course no person joining a Lodge or Di- 
vîstoa, for the purpose of aiding temper
ance, would object to see Ills name in 
print.

The Daily Tribune and all the most 
popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
obtained at the bookstore off Mr- W. K. 
Crawford, King street.
Highway Robbery—A Man Throttle! and 

Robbed of «290.
Joseph B. Goodwin arrived in the city 

from Westmoreland County yesterday, 
far the purpose of being married, bring
ing his groomsman with him. He has 
been absent for some years in the United 
States, and has now settled at home. 
With a naturally Inquiring mind he wish
ed to see fast liffe In St. John, and, last 
evening, he went down towards Sheffield 
street. He did not get down quite so 
for, or at least did not make any stay, 
bot in Wentworth street he entered Susie 
Lynch's beer shop, 
temperate man be only took ginger *!«•, 
and remained some time with two or 
threefaselnatlng damsels who were there. 
Then he started to go home, and on the 
street he met Polloema» Wcatberhead, 
asked the nearest way to King street, 
was directed the way, and at the same 
time informed by the policeman, as he 
did not seem to understand very well, 
that In a few minutes he would be going 
up and would show him the route. He 
decided to wait, went hack to the beer 
shop, and remained about ten minutes. 
When he came out the policeman was 
gone, having been called on to make an 
arrest. Goodwin had gone but a short 
distance when a young man met Mm and 
asked him if he had not had a friend who 
was the worse of liquor a short time be
fore. He replied la the affirmative, and 
was Informed that If he would come 
along he would find his friend. His 
guide led him down near the Vinegar 
Works and pointed to the place where 
his friend lay a short time before. There 
was no person there, and they retraced 
their steps. At the next corner two men 
were standing, and, as Goodwin came 
along, they pounced on him, seized him 
by the throat and threw him backwards, 
while his companion thrust his hand Into 
his pocket and took out his wallet. The 
three then made their escape. In the 
wallet was «190 In American gold, a bote 
of hand for «100, and a railway check. 
This morning the man went down to 
Sheffield street with the police and re
cognized Samuel McCracken as the per
son who took him down the street on a 
fool’s errand. The other two have not 
been found, nor has any part of the mo
ney been recovered. McCracken will un
dergo a preliminary examination and be 
sent to the County Court for trial. He 
wiH be defended by John Kerr,. Esq. The 
friend who was with Goodwin was Harry 
Bnlwer, and he was also robbed, he sup
poses by one of the girls. The amount 
taken from him was «15.

au g 8

Being a strictly

City Police Court.
Notwithstanding a very wet night there 

were a number of persons who considered 
it their duty to get wetter. So they 
petered down liquor to keep out the rain, 
which also had the effect of putting them 
ia the gutter.

There was poor Dennis Donahue, a 
common vagrant, who managed to get 
money enough to buy a few glasses of 
rum • Dock street ram—and the result 
was he got drank and was arrested. He 
could not deny the charge, and was sen
tenced to two months in the penitentiary.

Margaret McVey Is an unfortunate old 
She left the Alms House andwoman.

went to Mill street, where she got drunk, 
and was carried to the Station. The 
charge she emphatically denied, saying— 
“God’s truth ! I was not drunk, Squire.” 
It being proved she was sent to thepeni- 
tentlary for two months, though she was 
anxious to go to jail, as she was sick, 
where Kate—her daughter—would take 
care of her. Kate Is In for the same of
fence.

John Trainor, after drinking more than 
was good, was training round Frlnee 
William street, and was arrested by the 
vigilant police. He must pay «6 or serve 
two months in the penitentiary.

The next prisoner was a Bishop, James 
by name. Ills See was Sheffield street, 
his pulpit the corner, his congregation 
the disreputable denizens of that neigh* 
borhood and two policemen. The latter 
objecting to his cursing all who lived 
near, and to his being drunk, ordered 
him off. He refused to go, and found 
himself locked up for conscience sake. 
This morning he denied the charge, but 
Policeman Weatherhead proved It, and a 
fine of «6, “or a walk oyer the flats,” was 
Imposed. Other prisoners are allowed 
to ride in the Black Marla. He won't go 
either way, as his fine was at once paid.

Robert Reeves, James Crawford, and 
Thomas Sulfivan, for drunkenness, were 
fined «4 each.

William Freeman was charged with 
astaultlug Jobu White. He said White 
had taught the children of the street to 
cry after his children, “Who robbed the 
clothes line?—Freeman,” and this had 
touched Ids temper so that he could not 
resist giving White a little shaking. 
White's wife said his children had accus
ed theirs of “ robbing the hen 
roosts and growing fat on the fowls.* 
The evidence of White proved an assault, 
not only at their home, 75 St. James st., 
but also when returning from the funeral 
yesterday- The Magistrate Imposed a 
fine of «10.

Mary aud Ellen Rooney were charged 
with assaulting Jane Morrison, aud the 
complainant withdrew the charge.
Passengers by the Anchor Line Steamihlp 

Sidoniaa from Liverpool.
Cabin—Robert Parkin, John Croeghan, 

and Henry Puts.
Steerage — Rachael Slater, Mary A. 

Deeny, Hugh Percy, Ricfiarri Percy, Mag
gie Evers tone, Win. Bruce Denning, 
Mrs. Jos. Waflker, Jas. Robinson, Mrs. 
McWilliiams, John McWilliams, Ellen^ 
George, and Infant do.
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character enough to stand alone or to During the operation of preparation- 
think for themselves, but who 6re born to which seemed to those looting on to be 
be governed, morally and mentally. He terribly long, although actually only a 
Is “a melancholy spectacle, but snch few moments were occupied—she recited 
weaknesses not an Enjjtish cliaracteris- various prayers and the creed. She also 
tic, sod his followers wBi be few. protested her innocence, saying it was 
Fountains Abbey passes trace more her husband who fired the pistol. Be- 
into Homan Catholic hands, but it fore the bolt was drawn she said “ God 
Is not the defection of a stray Peer pardon me for my bygone sins,” and at 
which will undermine the steady devo- the last moment she shook hands 
tldn of the English mind to a free and in- with the female warder, saying, “ Good 
dependent career of religious and politi- bye, God bless you all.” The drop 
cal development.” So concludes a lead- was then let go, and the unhappy 
ing article, which is Itself a striking couple fell about five feet. The jerk con- 
proof of Its own seandness of view. Be- sequent upon such a fall was apparently 
yond doubt, Englishmen so think and such as to produce Instantaneous dislo- 
fecl, and Protestantism is rooted so deep cation of the neck, for the bodies of the 
that nothing short of a convulsion which sufferers—of which, however, only “>e 
shatters the existing social fabric will legs from the knees downwards ■cortd be 
ever make England anything but the seen, owing to the construction or the 
sturdy fee of Home. scaffold—seemed to become quiet after a

few slight convulsive movements. 1 hey 
The Great Rifle Match—The Ameri- remained suspended for some time, 

Team the Victors Over the and an inquest was subsequently held.
The last double execution at Kirkdale 
was In April, 1878, and In September of 
the same year four convicts were hanged 
at the same place. The last occastoe up 
on which a woman was hanged was in 
1843, when Betty Ecoles, whose crime 
created considerable excitement, suffered 
the extreme sentence of the law.—Lon. 
don Standard.

Victoria Circuit Court—Burglary.
Grand Falls, Sept. 28.

The Victoria Circuit Court opened here 
•on Wednesday, the 22nd Inét., Judge, 
Allen presiding. The Barristers present 
were E. L. Wetmore, W. II. Needham, 
and B. B. Winslow, Bsqrs., from Freder
icton, A. B. BaUoeh and B. R. Hunt, 
Ksqrs., from Madawaska, and the resident; 
Attorneys of Victoria. Mr. Wetmerehad 
charge of the criminal business. Ezekiel 
Hutchinson, Esq., was chosen foreman of 
the Grand Jury.

CIVIL DOCKET.
Malchel Slrvls vs. Michael FarreH. 

■C. H. Lugrln filed record. Balloch, Need* 
ham and Wetmore for defendant.

This was an action for damages for the 
loss of a tow boat which the plaintiff 
alleged that the defendant unloosed from 
her mooring to an anchor in the stream 
and by his carelessness left Insufficiently 
secured to the shore, so that it was carried 
away and went over the Falls. Verdlct 
for defendant.

The Queen vs. Dode Devon.—Bill pre 
seated for simple larceny. No bill. Wlt-

th'e ro

om
Irish by Three Points.

New York, Sept. 27.
As was anticipated, the great Interna- 

« mal rifle match . t Ctee.lm *r yeaterdiy 
awakened the utmost enthusiasm among 
sportsmen. The fact that the crack rifle
men of Great Britain and the heroes of
Wimbledon Common were to measure 
skill with the representatives of the lead
ing American riflemen was sufficient to 
draw out an immense concourse of peo-

LOCALS. •ness not appearing to prosecute 
cognizance extended.

The Queen vs, 4Jeorge L. Reymond.— 
Indicted for larceny of saw logs. Ver
dict gotity of a misdemeanor under the 
110th section of chapter 22, Dominion 
statutes; judgment and sentence of the 
court reserved upon question of law—as 
to ownership of property. Defendant 
recognized to appear at the next sitting 
of the court in this County to receive 
Judgment upon the verdict rendered.

BURCLAXV foiled.
An attempt was made one night last 

week to enter the store of Wait & Hack
er, 111 Andover. A person on tis way for 
the Doctor about one o'clock at night 
in passing the store discovered an Indi
vidual ascending a plank placed against i 
the upper windows of the shop, who, 
when he saw that he was discovered, 

There was another party in a

For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
Found, For Sale, Removed, ot To Let, 
see Auction column.pie, and the Interest In the ■contest ma

nifested by the Mends of each party was 
Intense. During all the morning hardly 
a breath of air was stirring, and a better 
day for the shooting could not be desired.
Excursion trains were run out from the 
city, the railway company having made 
arrangements to carry out all who desir
ed to see the international match no matter 
how large the-crowd might be. The Irish 
element predominated heavily (n this list, 
and they were exceedingly enthusiastic 
over the event of the day, aud particular
ly over the Irish team. Creedmoor was 
in gala dress, and not less than 5,000 
sportsmen and a large number of ladles 
witnessed the contests. Until yesterday Tobacco &c—
the betting had been about even, but be- *e*< “c
fore the struggle for the supremacy be- hclir Mertn* A 
gaa the odds were in favor of the Ameri
cans, who had been displaying remark
able skill as marksmen during their prac
tice. The American team went to their 
work with a marked determination. The 
shooting, for accuracy, on the part of 
both teams, was the best ever witnessed 
on any shooting ground. Every shot 
which made either a centre or a bull’s 
eye was bailed by the crowd with 
vociferous cheers and other mani
festations The shooting began at the I 
890 yards' target. There were entered' 
of the Americans, Lient. Henry Fulton,
Col. H. A. Gildersleeve, Gen. Tiros. S.
Dakin, L. L. Hepburn, Col. John Bodlne 
and S. W. Yale ; of the Irish team were 
J. Wilson, Capt. Walker, E. Johnson,
John Rigby, Dr. Hamilton and 3. K. Mil
ner. He shooting lasted one hour and 
a quarter, and resulted In a victory for 
the American team at the 800-yard target, 
which won the match by nine points, they 
making 826 points to their opponents’
317. There were no misses In the Ameri
can team, the Irish making two. Dr.
Hamilton, of the Irish team, and Lient.
Henry Fulton made the highest scores, 
namely, 68, the best shooting ever wit
nessed, the next highest, 57, being made , 
by Mr. J. K. Milner, of the Irish team.
After this contest a recess was taken, at 
the conclusion of which Major Leach pre
sented a handsome silver urn to CoL 
Wingate, which was suitably acknow
ledged. Both teams then adjourned to 
the grounds again to compete at the 900 
yards. This was won by the Irish team 
by two scores, the highest score, 57 
points, being made by Lieut. Fulton, of 

The Americans

Few Advertisement».
Advertisers must send In their fhvors 

before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to Insure 
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Card and Cabinet Photos, In cameo 
and enamels, at Notmau’s.

Personal.
J. I. Fellows,Ç Esq., was yesterday 

elected President of the Highland Park 
Company.

Hon. Joshua Nye and wife arrived at 
the Victoria Hotel last evening.

Mr. and Mrs. John Boyd have return
ed from a visit at, Government House.

Brevities.
A suit of offices is soon to he arranged 

In the north wing of the Customs Build
ings for Henry Perley, Esq., Government 
Engineer.

A foot race for «30 a side Is to come off 
on Friday, 9th of October, at Riverside, 
between Charles Haggerty, of Fatrville, 
and George Anderson, of this city.

Mrs. Tracy, who was injured by the 
collision on the Marsh Road, has accept
ed «40 from the drivers of the other 
team. Her first claim was for «100.

The funeral of Daniel Holland, rigger, 
was attended, yesterday afternoon, by 
the laborers and riggers of the city, and 
work was almost entirely suspended on 
vessels in port.

The performance at Lee’s Opera House 
last evening was fully np to the mark. 
Lola again attempted to jump through 
the burning hoop, but, owing toits being 
placed too low, her head struck it, and 
she was throws to the stage. She was 
sot Injured, and will make the attempt 
again this evening. It will be her last 
appearance at the Opera House.

Madame Ludovico, fortune-teller and 
clairvoyant, arrived at the Continental 
last evening. She promises to reveal 
the mysteries of past, present and fixture, 
bring lovers together, and heal the sick.
• Hon. Mr. Nye should have a large ga
thering of the children this afternoon at 
the Academy. His Lodge of Juvenile 
Templars at Augusta ha^, initiated over 
800 members In four years.

New Goods—
Apples—
Music—
Apples— .
Teas, Coffees, Sugars— 
Fruit-
Hair Switches—

AUCTIONS.

Bankrupt Stock—

made off.
waggon near at hand who thought it best 
to leave. There is no doubt that if the 
parties had not bee» disturbed tiiey 
would have succeeded, as there Is no
dwelling very near the store.

Bank of Nova Scat!».
A circular has been issued to the pro

prietors of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
stating tirât, by virtue of the authority 
granted by the shareholders, the Board 
of Directors have decided to issue 1250 
new shares, of «200 each, at a premium 
of25 percent., or «250, payable by In
stalments, covering a period of 11 
months. The new stock is issued only 
to the shareholders in the proportion of 
one new share to three old ones.

According to the last returns taken 
from the Colonist the assets and liabilities 
of the Bank are as follows:

ASSETS.
Specie and Dominion Notes, « 846,680 
Notes and Cheques of other

88,294

95,873
2,878,450

72,771

Banks,
Due from other Ranks and 

Agents,
Loans of every class,
Real Estate,

«3,482,068 the American team, 
made 310 points and the Irish 312. The 
range was then shifted to 1,000 yards dis
tance, and marksmen again commenced 
their competition. The excitement at 
this time became intense, the American i 
team being a score ahead of the Irish, 
and cheer after cheer went up as the 
struggle progressed. The result was 
that the Americans scored 298 points to 
the Irish 802, making the total num
ber of points made in the three 
rounds 934 for the Americans and. 
981 for tfee Irish. Loud cheers 
went up when It was learned that the 
Americans had won by three points, but 
the Irish team accepted their defeat with 
good grace. At the conclusion of the 
shooting the prizes were presented to the 
successful competitors, the American 
team, by Lady Masserue, and brief ad
dresses of a congratulatory character , 
were made. .These were followed by a 
few words from Gen. Shaler, Major 
Leech and Capt. Wingate, which con
cluded the festivities.

liabilities.
« 666,174 

451,090
Notes in circulation,
Deposits payable on call,
Deposits payable after notice, 1,104,467
Due to other Banks and 

Agents,
Other Liabilities,
Balance, befog Capital and 

Reserve,

94,476
263,563

902,278

$3,482,068
Since the circular was iaseed there has 

been quite a demand, in Halifax, for 
shares of the bank, and upwards of fifty 
per cent premium has been paid. The 
additional shares now offered will make 
the capital the same as that of the Bank 
ol New Brunswick. These two Banks 
have the largest capitals of any in the 
Lower Provinces, Tempe ranee.

Last evening the Hon. Joshua Nye ar 
rived in this city and visited the Temper
ance Hull, King street, where a large 
representation of the Lodges of the 
Independent Order of Good Templars as
sembled to meet him. The Lodge was 
first regularly opened and one or two 
candidates initiated, Including O. D. 
Wetmore, Esq. Mr. Nye, who occupies 
the position of Grand Worthy Chief 
Templar of Maine, was welcomed with 
the honors due his rank, and also pre-, 
seated with a complimentary address 
from the three Ledges of the Ortfer in 
the city. The address referred to Mr. 
Nye’s position in his own State ; to his 
labor for years In the pause ; and to the 
glorious results that had crowned the 
labor of Mm and others. Mr. Nye made 
a suitable reply, accepting the warm wel 
come of Ins brothers on behalf of him
self and the Order in his State. He pre- 
sou ted a cordial greeting from Maine, 
and assured them that his State would 
take no backward step. Speeches were 
made in the course of the evening by 
John Beamish, O. D. Wetmore, A. 
Kearney and George Fuller. Music was 
furnished by Miss Upton. Tltjs after- 

at 4 o’clock, Mr. Nye will address

Lord Itipon’s Conversion to Catho
licism.

Correspondence of the N. Y. Tribune. Doable Execution at Liverpool.
London, Sept. 5. yesterday morning Henry Flanigan 

Lord Ripon’s conversio* to Roman Ca- a(ld Mary williams, the two prisoners 
thollctsm, announced yesterday, is an ccmvicte(j 0f murder and sentenced' to 
event of much social and some political death at thc reoeat Liverpool Assizes,-by 
importance. The fact became known by Mf jnstlcc Archibald, were executed at 
Ms resignation of the Grand Mastership K(rkdale gaol, in the presence of the prl- 
of the Free Masons of England; or ra- S0Q offlcials and the representatives of 
ther the confession of it followed hard t^e prcss- Flanigan’s crime was one of 
upon the letter of resignation, which it- a very brutal nature, he having murdered 
self gave uo reason for resignation. It is ^.g aufflt under circumstances of great 
long since tiie priests have-done a stroke aggravay0D| gnd although a reprieve was 
of business equal to this. It is true that gougbt by his friends there was but little 
Lord Ripon had come to be thought ja ]10pe of t]ieir endeavors being success- 
failure in politics, and that he was one of ^ pianigan was a shoemaker by trade, 
the victims whom It was found conve- and was employed fey his aunt, and the 
nient to sacrifice when Mr. Gladstone mnrfler t0* placa on the 4th April, dur- 
rcarranged his CaUuet in August ol last ,ng which nlght the prisoner, after a fit 
year. His services as Joint High Com- 0f drunkenness, strangled his relative in 
mlssioner at Washington had -earned a bitchcn) and robbed her of all the rno-
him, in the estimation of his Chief, » sbe had about her. The case of the 
Marqulsatc, but in the estimation 3 _ . . , , ,
of the country, much obloquy— woman Williams was not of such a hclu-
so much obloquy that his presence ons character, she having been convicted 
in the Ministry became a source of weak- of shooting a man named Nicholas Man- 
ness and not of strength. But tor all ning at Bottle on the 20th April. There 
that his past career was not forgotten ; had been a quarrel between 
his talents were considerable ; his charac- the sisters of the deceased and the 
ter h.gh ; and it was not unlikely that he prisoner, and, as was alleged by tlie pro- 
might have taken office again in another secution, the latter seeing the deceased 
Liberal Ministry. He had, a{ any rate, mae passing her house took a pistol and 
the pre-eminent qualification of possess- shot him. The womap has throughout 
ing sixty thousand a year and a title, strenuously persisted fliat she was inno- 
His chances, whatever they were, have cent, and that it was her husband (who 
been deliberately thrown away. He lias disappeared) who committed the fa- 
carries over to Rome a great fortune, but tal act. This assertion she repeatedly 
liis political influence is at an end. Thc made, even on the scaffold. A great ef- 
'limes, which discusses the matter in a fort was made by the Mayor of Bootle 
leader this morning, says, with emphasis aud other persons to obtain a reprieve 
and truth : “A statesman who becomes a for the unfortunate woman, but in vain, 
convert te Roman Catholicism forfeits at Both prisoners were Roman Catholics, 
once thc confidence of thc English people, and listened to thc administrations of the 
Such a step involves a complete nban- gaol chapSaiu with considerable interest, 
doument of any claim to political or even Upon the fatal morning they rose at half- 
social influence in the nation at large, and past 5, after having spent a sleepless 
can only be regarded as betraying an ir- night, and at half past 6 attended divine 
reparable weakness of character. To be- service in the chapel, where the Com mu- 
come a Roman Catholic and to remain a niou was administered, the prisoners 
thorough Englishman are—it cannot be confessed, and received absolution, the 
disguised —almost incompatible condi- woman still asserting 
tions.” You may judge of the force of Shortly before eight o’clock the culprits 
the Protestant .hold on the English mind i were brought out from the “reception 
by the force of this condemnation. To room,” and taken up to the scaffold, sup- 
be bom a Catholic in England, continues ported by warders and followed by the 
the 1’imes, In substance, is a mis- chaplain, who recited the service. The 
fortune which may be harmless, man appeared d-jectcd and even stupe- 
but when a man in the prime -of fled, and with the exception of one hist 
life, a statesman with twenty years’ despairing glance around, he took no 
experience of the world, abandons notice of anything and did not speak, 
the faith of England for that of Rome, His arms were already pinioned, aud his 
and submits himself to the yoke of the legs were now secured by means of a 
Roman Catholic priesthood,such a change strap, and the white cap was drawn over 
Indicates a fatal demoralization, and can his face. The .executioner then adjusted 
oiRy be-due to some obliquity of tempera- the noose and he stood waiting his fate, 
meut. Lord Ripon is consigned to the The woman was treated In the same way, 
limbo .peopled by men who here not a female warder being present by her side

noon,
the children -on Temperance, In tlie
Academy of Music. Iu the evening, at 
8 o’clock, he will address a public meet
ing in the same building. Mr. Nye Is an 
excellent speaker, and celebrated as a 
temperance orator in Maine. No doubt 
he will be greeted by a large audience.

Mr. George Fuller, a Templar from 
England, has consented to address a pub 
lie meeting iu Hamm’s Hall, Indiautown, 
this evening. He appears under the aus 
pices of Alexandra Temple of Honor.

These two movements are the com
mencement of the fall campaign against 
Intemperance, and may result in a revival 
of Interest in the cause of temperance. 
In the spring quite an Interest was taken, 
and many entered the -ranks ot the va
rious Divisions and Lodges. Some of 
these have remained ftiithful to their 
pledges, but many have fallen away. 
Different things have conspired to cause 
the decline of Interest,—horse racing, 
boat racing, &c. Now that the quiet foil 
and winter season is coming On, with 
long evenings to he spent at Lodges and 
Divisions, no doubt there will be many to 
join the various societies. It would be 
an excellent Idea for the societies to .pub

lier innocence.
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